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· You select the way you wish to present your PowerPoint presentations online, and you may interact with the presentations on
all the devices (tablets, laptop, iPhone, iPod, desktop, TV-Box, etc.) and software (PPT Readers and PPT Viewers, Windows 7,
etc). · You control the appearance of your PPT presentation on the shared site, all fonts, colours and styles are customizable and

transform from your PowerPoint presentation exactly in your PowerPoint presentation. · You may not only publish your
PowerPoint presentations on your blog, but also add RSS-Feed, or a direct-link-to-the-presentation on your website. · Moreover,
you may control your PPT presentation users and have them login/register using your personal login page. · Create professional

and sophisticated flash presentations with ease! · Share your Flash presentations directly from your PowerPoint to your PPT
Readers and viewers. · Create well-designed, professional-looking Flash presentations in minutes! · Add banners, buttons,

sounds and much more! · Add text, images, hyperlinks and video from PowerPoint, or any other text editor · Create dynamic
Flash presentations with ease! 0 comments: Post a Comment Syndicate SUBSCRIBE VIA EMAIL The conaito PowerPoint-to-
Flash Sharing KIT will provide a smart and effective solution to convert PowerPoint presentations into an easy-to-use Online-

Flash-presentation and professional Flash content authoring like Trade shows, Conferences, E-learning, Researching, Studies, E-
cards, Fun content and uploading to your website or file server. The PPT2Flash Sharing KIT can be fully branded and

customized in a way that it looks like your own application. You control how it looks, you control the converting settings and the
upload settings. The KIT is a complete client-side solution to help you build a successful web presentation community. Main
Benefits : If you want to add presentation sharing to your website, or you have a presentation service, or you want to build a

presentation sharing community then PPT2Flash Sharing KIT offers the following advantages: · You need no dedicated servers
to convert PowerPoint to Flash As you certainly know, converting PowerPoint presentations is a very time and CPU consuming

process. With PPT2Flash Sharing KIT, the presentation converting task is performed on the user's own computer, not your
servers. · Don't waste
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PPT to FLASH converter is a professional, free and safe PowerPoint to Flash converter. You can convert PowerPoint to Flash
as easily as iConvertX Converter. How to use it: 1. Free PPT to Flash converter, you can use it to convert PowerPoint to Flash
easily for free. 2. Click the button "Convert to Flash" to convert PowerPoint to Flash. The PPT to Flash conversion process will
start. During this process, the PPT to Flash converter will convert and compress the PowerPoint. The PPT to Flash converter
will pause while the file uploads. After the file is uploaded, it will show the progress of the PPT to Flash converter. PPT to
Flash converter will also show the conversion progress in the Splash page as the conversion process finishes. The PPT to Flash
converter can also show you the filesize and conversion progress etc. in the Splash page. 3. PPT to Flash converter is a free PPT
to Flash converter, you can use it to convert PowerPoint to Flash for free. 4. PPT to Flash converter can also help you generate a
URL for the converted Flash. 5. After you have finished your PowerPoint to Flash conversion, you can upload it to a website, a
file server or a FTP server. Price : Free The Flaticon art is the premier source for a huge library of icons. They are free for use
in both personal and commercial applications and are available for all common operating systems. This set includes a total of
400 images including icons for home, business, windows, applications, mobile phones and music. The First online photo gallery.
With over 650,000 images, My-Pic is the best source for free images online. Browse the most extensive set of free stock photos
available online. Over time we will be adding more and more amazing free stock photos. Granular photo themes where all of the
perfect stock images are grouped together based on subject areas and themes. Over 325 beautiful free stock photo themes.
Versatile, affordable and completely free stock photo site which is updated weekly with low-price images. Over 400 free stock
images available in three sizes. No volume limits or watermark, no adverts. Creative Commons is a non-profit dedicated to
making the work of authors and artists available to the public by reducing copyright restrictions and educating the public. By
doing this, authors and artists retain most of the rights to their work. Many of the best free

What's New in the?

- It works as PowerPoint viewer and presenter in one package - You can preview and share your PPT presentations right away
without leaving your browser. - It is designed to be viewed in Firefox, Chrome and Internet Explorer - It is easy to add
bookmark function to a pptx document - You can even convert a PPT file directly to a Web Flash file. - You can also download
PPT files with a URL. - The KIT is very easy to implement. No programming required, just upload and share! - PPT2Flash
Sharing KIT is a free solution - You do not need to pay to convert your PowerPoint file to Flash. - PPT2Flash Sharing KIT is a
Flash based solution and you don't need to convert PowerPoint files before sharing. - PPT2Flash Sharing KIT allows you to save
Flash files directly as files or to upload to your site or file server. - You can add a link to a Flash presentation in the lower part
of your PowerPoint Viewer with only one click. - You can bookmark PowerPoint presentations like a PDF document. - You can
upload PowerPoint files to be viewed by others. - You can organize your PowerPoint presentations in folders, add a link to your
favorite PowerPoint presentation files and share them right away. - You can upload and download PowerPoint file from the
URL. - You can create and customize your personal presentation gallery. - You can create a Flash presentation with video or
audio, still images or a combination. - You can use a local Flash converter if you can't upload Flash files to the Internet. - You
can arrange your Flash presentations by date and add a link to your favorite PowerPoint file. - You can add a link to an HTML
page in the lower part of your PowerPoint Viewer. - You can create Flash presentations from your image files or create Flash
from your PDF documents. - You can create a unique look by changing the configuration parameters in the PPT2Flash Sharing
KIT. - It works with Firefox, Chrome, Internet Explorer and more than 200 other web browsers. - You can save your converted
Flash files directly to a file or to upload to your website or file server. - You can add a link to your PowerPoint file in the lower
part of your Flash presentation, just one click. - You can add a link to a PowerPoint presentation or to a Flash presentation with
a Flash to PowerPoint Converter. - You can set a password
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System Requirements For Conaito PPT2Flash Sharing KIT:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, or Windows 10 Processor: Core 2 Duo (2.6 GHz) Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: DirectX 11 compatible GPU (1 GB graphics memory) DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection
Recommended: Processor: Core i7 (2.7 GHz) Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11
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